
Runtime Error 

Ho to fix a Runtime Error in Tab Wizard 

 

1. First take note of the Runtime error, paying attention to the file name 
in question which appears at the end of the error statement: 

 

Example: “Runtime Error 9999” Microsoft has detected an error in the database 
named: C:\Program Files\TabWizTouch\TabWizard.mdb” 

 

• Windows Desktop:  Locate and double-click the gold wand icon labeled “Tab 
Wizard FixDB (Database Repair Utility)” 

 

• Windows Start button: Select the Windows Start button > Programs > Tab 
Wizard > “Tab Wizard FixDB (Database Repair Utility)” 

 

Note: If Tab Wizard is installed on more than one computer, walk to each computer 
and be sure Tab Wizard is closed to the Desktop.  Select Main > Exit to Windows 

 

Note: The Utility Fix can only be executed from Console1.  Any other console 
repair attempt has no effect on the error. 

 

2. The files in the list are the main core system files of Tab Wizard and are already 
pre-selected for you.  If you do not see the file listed from the error, you will 
need to browse for it.  See: To browse for a different file listed below 

3. Select the button on the far right labeled: Fix Selected 

4. Select Exit Program 

5. Double-click Tab Wizard.  Tab Wizard is now repaired. 

6. Open Tab Wizard on remaining consoles if more than one computer 

 

To browse for a different file not found that is listed in the error 

1. Select the Fix Other button on the far right 

2. Navigate to My Computer > C:\Program Files\TabWizTouch\ 

3. From the list of files, select the file listed in the Runtime Error 



4. Click Open 

5. Select the button on the far right labeled: Fix Selected 

6. Select Exit Program 

7. Double-click Tab Wizard.  Tab Wizard is now repaired. 

8. Open Tab Wizard on remaining consoles if more than one computer 

 

Network Consoles 

If a fix attempt has not solved the error, it may be related to a network error.  Tab 
Wizard may be working correctly on Console1 but the error only occurs on network 
consoles. 

 

Problem: Bad or no network connection 

Solution: Check all cables going from each computer to the network hub/switch and 
be sure all connections are secure. 

 

Problem: Network Consoles may have lost their connected Mapped Drive T:\ 

Solution: On a network console, double-click My Computer > Scroll down to the icon 
under the listed drives and double-click T:\TabWizTouch on Console1.  If you are able 
to get into the folder, then you are now connected. 

 

Problem: The network hub / switch is faulting and needs to be reset or replaced 

Solution: Unplug the power cable from the network hub / switch and be sure all lights 
correspond to the amount of cables plugged into it.  Reboot Console1, then network 
consoles only after Console1 has come completely back up.  If the error still occurs, you 
may need to replace the network hub / switch 


